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SARANSH DHINGRA
SR. SOFTWARE DEVELOPER

ABOUT ME

With a varied experience of over 10+ years in exploring and building cool stuff, learning of new skills along
with helping the organisations grow is a mastery that I have possessed over the years.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Sr. Developer Relations Engineer
Google
I develop and maintain high-end features for the client libraries of many Google Cloud
products like Storage, Spanner, Pub/Sub, BigQuery etc. These libraries are used by millions of
developers around the world.

Present
Mar, 2021

Software Engineer
Postman
Postman is a collaboration platform for API development. Postman's features simplify each
step of building an API and streamline collaboration so you can create better APIs—faster.

Jan, 2021
Jul, 2020

Lead Web Developer
Taxback International
TBI is an Irish company. While the company takes care of VAT compliance/returns of some
huge names in the industry, I am responsible to create solutions that make the product
faster/more stable, thereby increasing the faith of the end user in the company.

Jul, 2020
Nov, 2017

CTO/Co-founder
Crazy Ripples
Co founded Crazy Ripples when the bug of startup bit me good. Worked as the technical head
for all the products we consulted/co-owned.

Oct, 2017
Jul, 2016

CTO
servX
servX was an after sales automobile service startup which got selected for the 2017 Y-
Combinator batch. My role was to architect everything there, from website to the apps to the
live streaming platform we were building for the end users.

Jul, 2016
Oct, 2015

Web Team Lead
Codifier Technologies Pvt. Ltd.
Codifier Technologies is a service based startup and my role there was to architect the web
solutions needed for the products that we delivered. From REST APIs to custom admin panels
to simple blogs, I got my hands dirty everywhere.

Oct, 2015
Apr, 2015

Web Developer
Spiritnoise
Spiritnoise is a service based startups with a creative sense of design for all the products it
tackles. I was hired as a Wordpress/Front-end developer but always pushed to try newer
frameworks into the mix.

Apr, 2015
Mar, 2014

Web Developer
Markigence Pvt Ltd
Markigence is a service based startup delivering tech/content solutions and my job was to
build the front-end solutions for the clients that we handled. I started in front-end but quickly
started handling backend work as well.

Mar, 2014
Jul, 2013

EDUCATION

MCA-
Aug, 2014

https://saranshdhingra.dev/
http://bit.ly/44jj3JR
http://bit.ly/2m2cITB
http://bit.ly/2mkmNLI


IGNOU

B.Sc(Hons) Physics
KiroriMal College(DU)

Apr, 2013
Jul, 2010

Sr. Secondary School
Shah International School(CBSE)

Mar, 2010

Secondary School
Shah International School(CBSE)

Mar, 2008

PROJECTS TO NOTE

Zoho Mail Tracker Link
ZMT is an open source project currently working as a chrome extension. The purpose is to
track when the emails sent to a recipient are read/opened. The extension is made only to work
with the Zoho Mail email client(hence the name).

React  MobX  Laravel  Chrome Extension  Javascript  Zoho Mail  Open Source

Taxback VatConnect Link
VatConnect was a CRM/analytics tool for the corporate clients who wish to get a VAT reclaim
on their expenses.

Laravel  Docker  PgSQL  ECS/ECR/EC2/RDS/SQS  ActiveMQ  Redis  SSO/oAuth

Crazy Ripples Link
The website was made during my tenure in Crazy Ripples, it's rich in smooth animations aimed
at a pleasant experience for the end user.

jQuery  KuteJS  Animations  SVG

We Are Angry Link
The website is made using Core PHP on the server side and HTML/CSS/jQuery on the front
end. The author wanted a digital experience that surpases what the user experiences in
reading any ebook or document. This is why the website consists of many media elements and
filled with smooth animations/transitions that are pleasing for the whole reading experience of
the user.

jQuery  CSS  PHP

BlackSpear Link
BlackSpear is a one pager, responsive HTML template for media houses and corporates. It uses
Twitter Bootstrap 4 grid layout. It was put on themeforest for general user and I intend to
make it open source soon.

Bootstrap 4  jQuery  CSS  SVG

Delhi Angels Link
DelhiAngels is a member led organization committed to finding, funding and mentoring great
young companies from pitches through a successful exits. This was a pro-bono contribution to
the community of startups in Delhi.

jQuery  Greensock  Animations

Baromeeter Link
Baromeeter is an online restaurant and deals discovery platform. With a strong online
presence and the latest 1 Rs. deals, they are doing really well.

Laravel  jQuery  CSS  Flexbox  SVG

https://chromewebstore.google.com/detail/zoho-mail-tracker/ofaolcedokpcmeacofhfnlhgebgjolkc
https://taxbackinternational.com/vatconnect/
https://in.pinterest.com/crazyripples/
http://weareangry.net/
https://creativemarket.com/supernova13892/1244079-BlackSpear-HTML-Template
https://in.pinterest.com/pin/821062575794813206/
https://in.pinterest.com/pin/821062575794813191/

